
GEOLOGICAL REPORT ; , : 

EAST BAY GOLD LIMITED 

HYMAN TOWNSHIP, ONTAHIO

INTRODUCTION

A geological survey was marie of the following claims of 

East Day Gold Limited during Junn and July, 1967:

Claims S 136300 to 136807 inclusive and

Claims S 1U937 to LU993 inclusive

Tho map was based on picket lines spaced at 400 f era in 

tervals and a scale of l inch to 200 foot w?is used for the mapping,

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Tho ciapped claims form part of a larger group situated 

in Hyman Township, Sudbury Mining Division. The west boundary of the 

group tiea onto the Porter-Hyman township linn with the southwest 

corner of the claims bning .it thr Concession /, - Concession 5 post.

They extend east for two r.ilos with thi cast boundary 

being approximately 1-^ milps frvn tho sl-mft-site of Agn^w Lake Mines.

Access is presently by boat from Sandy Beach on A^new 

Lake to tho start of an olo liraber road on tho north shore of Agnew 

lake. Tho lumber road is left at around mileage 4, whero it touchoj; 

John Creek. From here a canoe is taken for about, l tnile 'lov/nstream to 

the camp at the rapids.

With tho new road being built into Ag:i^w Lake Kinoa it 

will bo possible to drive to Agnew Lake Mines ant] use a tractor road 

from hore to tho East Bay camp. It is pros'mtly a 50 minute walk 

betwoen these points.
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References: O .D.M. - Geological Report No/34 |1 
Twps." by K. D. Card.

Geological Report No. 5 "Porter Township" 
by R. M. Ginn,

Geological Report No. l - "Uranium and 
Thorium Deposits at tho Base of the Huron 
ian System i n the District of Sudbury".

Log of the joint hole by East Bay, Newland 
and Kerr-Addison Mines - claim

Core of Kerr Addison holo 66-12 at drill 
si to on claim
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General

The oldest rocks in the mapped area are granites. Lying 

unconforaably on the granite or in fault contact with it is a group 

of motasodimnntary rocks consisting of quartzitic, politic and con 

glomeratic horizons. Gabbroic rocks intrude the above rocks and also 

along the granite-sedimentary contact in at least one place. The 

youngest rock formation in the mapped area is diabase which appears to 

follow valleys with a northwesterly trend.

Structurally, the formations younger than the diabase 

have been folded into a southwesterly plunging syncline, its axis co 

inciding with the northeast trending portion of John Creek.

Several major faults cross the property. Two of them, tho 

Cygnet and Sealino, intersect ono another at a point on O.D.M. map 

2055 where carbonated, chlorite schist is found along John Creek.

The folding, faulting and facies changes has obscured to 

some extent the stratigraphy. 

Granite

The southern fringe of the Birch Lake Granite batholith
' " . ' . ". ' ' \ '~"-. - ' ' ' ' - " .' -" ' ,'.' ;".*'--"-*Jj'"*."W'

touches the northeast corner of the claim group. An outlier or faulted :y^.-^i^M
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Tho granite is a medium to coarse grained
- ' . ' .. .

ite. The batholith is greyish in colour while the outlier is mainly '

pinkish, both are intruded by gabbroic rouka and irregular vitreous' 

quartz veins. On the southern side of the outlier some small inclu-

siona of altered sediments were noted.

The outlif-r appears to be boundori on the south by the 

Cygnet Fault, arid on the west by thr Cut,-Cff I-'ault. Gabbro intrudes 

along the north contact with the quartzite and whether it follows a 

fault hire is conjectural. The quart?.itcs close to the contact appear 

to be undisturbed.

1. The oldest sedinents appear to bo a quartzitic horirxan 

consisting of quartzites, feldspathic quaj-tzitea, arkose w:*h intnrbrds 

of quartzitic conglomerate, ir.pure quartr.ites, grtyv/acke and ar^ilHtos.

It ranges from a r.ainly light coloui'e-- , massive and well 

bedded quart'/l te with few interbeds at the west ond, to whr;re at tho 

east end (jroywacko, quartzitic conglonerate and orgillites predoi;ijr.at". 

Son.e of this represents a fingering out and transition zon* to the 

next higher stratigraphic hori'/on.

A greenish tinge is seen here and there in the morn massive 

quartzitic areas and is narrow, usually under one foot irirte silt beds, 

some of which appear to angle across the strata.

2. Lying above tho general quartzitic horizon is one of impure 

quartz! tns, argillites and quartzitic conglomerate, with the occasional 

good quartzitic bod. They are often highly altered, sheared an.i schist- 

ose. Some of tho transition zone from the underlying quar t si oi c horizon 

is included.



In places this horizon appears to terminate rather sharply
' ~ ' - . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' •

against the quartwites and whore observed is at its west end. .

Tho large area west of John Creek in particular haa been 

greatly metumorphize.! with the rooks altered to a fissile schist at the 

nast end of the outcrop and near tho Cut-Off fault. Some distinguishable 

buds arc dragged in an upstream direction with apparently the east side 

moving north relative to tho wnst si'lfr

Fro-i viewing the ooro of Kerr Addison diamond drill hole No. 

66-12 on clK'^rn 144993 it would appear that the argillites overlie tho 

grmiit" in this locality. However, with tho hole penetrating only 12 

f net into th*,' granite and with known largo granite boulders elsewhere 

it is just possible- that the hole stopped in a basal conglomerate^

3. A] so lying above the quartz!tes is a polymictic conglom 

erate horizon that aj-pt.-urs to lie uaconforniably on the quartzitos. 

Loudly it h-'in nests of Jfvrgs woll rounded tfrcy granite boulo.ers as 

w(:ll a j son-! largo rounded quartzite boulders. Tho matrix is usually an 

impure quartzite but has greywacke and argillaceous sections. Inter- 

bods of goo:i quartzite and sone quartz pobblo conglomerate occur.

Tho projection of the hori?-on across the northwest trending 

(!r:tv; on claim S U//K-S9 is obscure. It may be faulted but radioactivity 

vos no tod i-i two places on the southwest side of tho draw. The quartz 

itic congloriorute noted on the west side of the draw ciay bo a lobe of 

it, but lasking the granite pebbles. Othor critical areas are over 

burdened.

Again, juot off tho East Buy property, tho hori?,on appears 

to have been faulted, to the south.

On the south side of John Creok a more continuous and wider 

width of jwlyriictic conglomornto occurs.
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Tho joint hole drilled by East Day, Hewlund and Kerr Addison r; 3 

near the west side of claim 14/989 apparently ended in polymictic con 

glomerate. The log froK 1172 to 1212 feet is given as granite with 

from 1183 to 1192 and fron 1195 to 1202 as argillite. If the log is i 

re-arranged as granite from 1172 to 11B3, argillite from 1183 to 1192, 

granite from 1192 to 1195, argillite from 1195 to 1202 and granite 

from there to 1212, it fito into tho coarse granite boulder phase of 

the polymictic granite. Again the horizontal proj.-cti in of the holo 

comes far from reaching the known granite and wore important the hole 

did not intersect tho carbonated chlorite schist of the Sealino or 

Cygnet faults.

4, A relatively frosh-lookinr and unaltered argillite horizon 

with a central quart;-.! te band is tho youngest of the r,otasodir:,entury 

series and occupies tht* axis of thf? syncline,

Tho pointed east end of th" quart:'.!to bod outcrops in tho 

rapids and whoro intersected in East Bay rJo. 5 drill hole ha.3 increased 

to 28 feet wide. 

Gabbro

Thf gabbro ia seen as dikos in the quartzites and intruding 

along the contact of the granite outlier with the adjoining quartzites, 

as well aa c-utting tho nain granite batholith. 

Diabase

Two olivine diabase dikes oiour in northwest trending draws, 

roughly parallel the Cut-Off Fault and it is thought that at least one 

of tho draws lies in a fault zone,.

In diamond drill hole EB-5, under John Creek, a section of 

tho carbonated, chloritic schist is soaked by the diabase.

The diabase is the youngest of tho rock formations on tho V^t
' " - ' ' - '' '. ; --  ••,''.•.•••fc..

property. ' . --. ^ x ^:vr^-



Faulting

Several icajor faults cross the property. The Cygnet and 

Sealine faults, striking respectively N 75O E and N 6C/5 K are shown 

crossing each other on the O.D.M. aap ?055 whore the carbonated, chlor 

itic 7-ono outcrops and was intercepted in diamond drilling.

A late movement along the Sealine Fault is shown as off 

setting one of thn northwest trending diabase dykes to the vest.

The Gut-Off Fault striking approximately M 30^ W displaces 

sedimentary units and forms the west boundary of the granite outlier 

or fault block. The diabase dykes follow valleys roughly parallel 

the Cut-Uff fault and seen to indicate parallel structures.

Other and subsidiary fuults can be inferred from the geol 

ogy and topography. 

Radioactivity

Th" ntario D^partrar-nt of Kinos Geological Report !Jo. l, 

entitled "Uruniun and Thoriiir. Deposits at the liase of tlio Huronian 

System in tho District of Jutibury" says that the radioactive cong]orc- 

eratos of tho ar^u ar-i "siniilar li tholo^ioally to tho uranifr-rous 

ores of the Blind Hiver-Blliot Lake area and lie at the sai:;e strati 

graphic horizon".

Tho uranium and thorium values of thn area appear to bis 

concentrated in quart?. pobV.lo beds, which generally occur at different 

stratigraphic horizons with the intervening sediments not necessarily 

radioactive. The pebbles greatly predominate over the matrix. Some 

pyrite is found in the beds but much less than in the Elliot Lake area.

At the adjoining Agnew Lake Mines six beds at least are 

known, though not all economic.
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On tho napped ar^a of East Day Gold property sovnral bods 

have been found and with o"o exception arc in the polythetic conglom 

erate c

Two of those on cluitu 144989 have boon rock trenched and 

drilled. Both give high scintillometer roa-Hngs but only tho west one 

was s'juriplod on surface. From the upper trench hero a sample recently 

taken by an examining geologist ran:

Width UjSl'8 Ibs Th- Ibs

1.5' 3.62 2.84 

with the adjoining quart?,ites giving: 

3.8' O.P7 

and 2.0' 0.09

Two holes v.'ore drillud un.l"tr oaoh showing; with tho best 

returning: 

Showing iiole :i-j. Wijth I ! jjc- Ibs TiiJ^ Ibs

Bast EB-] ut 450 1 .5' 0 .6 3.0 

West ffi-3 at 300 5.5: 1.03 1.34 

West QJ-3 further 3.7 1 O.j6 1.16

At thn west showing the quarts pebble Vi -ri s oocur ir. a rr.unh 

wlrrr width of H nousr coloured irpure quartzite with the o.', i quartz 

pfibble. Th'is sho*vs overall low radioactivity.. The upper quart/ 

pebble con^loKerute where exposed in thn upper trench shovs a wilth of 

IB inches an;] yhows fair pyrite and a l;'ttle chalcopyrite. Jverbur'i^:i 

obscures its extension to the north. In the trench sixty feet away at 

tho bottom of the hill, four quartz pebble bods show. Three are roughly 

on strike and are up to 15" wi-Je at the bottom and taper off to from l, 

to 5 inches wide about 6 feet up the wnl] . The fourth bed lins 20 feet 

away and has a width of 3 to 4 inches which it maintains up the hill.
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Three samples, in all, were taken frow this trench. The 

middle of the three bands was sampled where it narrows to 5 inches. 

Another was taken halfway between these bands and the west band. The 

last is from thn wst, band. The assays are respectively as follows:

WMth U3JR Ibs Th32 Ibs

5" 2.2 H.6

15" Tr. 1.0 

6" 2.0 10.0

West of the lower trench is one of the northwest draws arid 

''K-avy ov^rburdon.

The pebble bed at tho Bast showing has a width of T feet at 

Ik' .'K.r'.n i ns] o f tae rook trench. To the east Is overburden. The high 

r'itiio/t-jtl-.n *.y 'a:i bo trice j to th^ w--st for about /,0 feet.

bu-.ii i ott'-r thua background eoxrit occurs in places in the 

 KI iyrl ct,L : :c n/jnrr.-'rnt.-- at the East showjnp. Two trenches put down, 

uNj'jt, . '* :'. .'^ ivj"t:i of th.- quart;', pebble b^ci, on an inpijre dark quarts- 

it,, wiv; 'r.n i-i : i .fr'u.j t- bolbl" roturaeu U.16 Ibs of uroniun over 9 feft 

'. i: f. "i; Ibj ;.ir,'ini!jr, arid 0.30 Ibs of thorium ovor 4 fnot. IT the- first 

tV'-r. .:li : a :d of M.*.- values '.'a-rie fron the northern 2 feet.

I'outh of John Creek the polymictic con^loir.^rate is much more 

vddespreui an! continuity of pebble beds hhould be greater.

kln?tr th' oaut boundary, at thr ^p of the hill there is a 

wirith oi' l no fer-t or rr.oi'e that ^ives readings of 3 tiiaes backyrQun-l. 

7Kf host rook is a nous-t coloured, iapuro quartxitp in which an odd 

qu-irt/, pebble v/uo noted.

About 100 feet south of the creek a quart 1/ pebble bod is ex 

posed for IB inch r.. .';is is not, where found, noticeably radioactive.
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Further up the hill a quartz pebble horizon is found over 

8 feet wide in quartz!tp. However, the pebbles form less than 35^ of the 

rock and it is not radioactive.

Radioactivity was notice*; in a^vwral other parts of tho 

property. Some of these wore:

1. Across tho valley oouthw-st of tho west quarts pebble can- 

g] OKI or aV- showing aad diamond drill ho log J-J1-3 and tt ,

2. A count of several tlr.-'S tnck^rourv,! \:ns Mjtrr \ \ ft sn.all 

inclusion in gabbro not far southwest of tru ^rrarrtr 1.   - 3   j-'- ;-s ( '!.

3. !ri nJai^i ,1 136BOP in tho highly ah- a re. 1 an(i iiL'-pr-.-i ii'iporr- 

quortzito, /jroywacko und ttrfillito outcrop west of John .1r-^l(. kondi:it:s 

abovo ba^.k^rouad worn noted ovrr an area of nbou* 1^0 fort v.-j th riradin^rs 

of .3 times bu'jkground o-:curring ii a shear'(' qi.fcr 1!.. 1,-! ti/: cori^oinorat^. 

14 . A lo.i(5 the wost bourif'ary of tJ:o pr.){;nrty rn^iimrtj vj t/ /us 

notod j:i a grcf'nish tingle q.iart:'.: t( wj t,h hjRh-*r r*"idi?i^3 oc-jurrii :g o n 

deep p'i('';y gror-.n slips. 

SUMMARY OF EXTLQRATIO'1 AND DEVELOPMENT

Thr-rr is no arsoasu';:it vjrk on f^ le at UIP Hinlnt; Hftyordura 

prior to the claims becoming t.no projxrrty of Kust bay Hold Lin i to i.

In 1966 two joint diar;ond drill holos wero pu'. Juwn on jlci.- 

513^68 (now LV.987) by Kerr AMI eon Minos, East Bay Golf' arvl llnwlund 

Mineso The first hole was stopped duo to difficulties at 222 foet. A 

second, fltoepor holo was then drilled to l.'.'l." foot from tho SORO sot-up.

Also in 1966 Kerr Addison rrill- i n ]OQO foot holo on what 

is now East Day claim SLU993.

In J967 East Bay carried out prospecting and rock trenching, 

t'oolopioal and radiometric surveys and driHoc! 5 hol^s for a total foot- 

ago of 1034 feet.
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VEINS AND MINERALIZED 23NES

The main radioactive showings and areas have been described 

under radioactivity.

In the impure quartzite-argillito outcrop west of John 

creek on claim S136802 a number of irregular white weathering quartz 

voins occur in the highly schisted and folded area. Where blasted into 

they show a little galena and chalcopyrite with concentrations where 

the quart? veins follow the tight folds. They are not of economic 

interest. 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The East Buy Gold Limited property contains radioactive 

quartz pebble bods in the samn stratigraphic horizon as the Elliot Lake 

area and adjoining Agnew Lako Minos.

Shaft sinking on Inn Agnov Lnkn Mines property is to start 

shortly to open up drill indicfiUvj ruaorves of 5,^00,000 tons estimated 

to contain 2 pounds of uranium per ton to a depth of 2200 feet. The 

quartz pebblo bed la opon to dopth and moreover other quartz pebble beds 

have been picked up in the drilling.

With known radioactive quart? pebble bods and other radio 

active indications in the same favourable stratigraphic horizon as 

Elliot Lako and the aljoining Agnew Lake I'.ines considerably more ex 

ploration of the property is warrantor*..

Respectfully submitted,

G. E. Mood Eng.

Noranda, P. Q., 

.Tiilv Tint.. 10A7.



EAST BAY GOLD LIMITED

HYMAU TOWNSfHP

ONTARIO

GBDiaOICAL llEOONNAISSAilCE

Objective

This was a preliminary examination of the terrain of the 

northwest portion of the blojk of 27 claims comprising East Bay's 

holding in this township.

Tho purposn v;as to d e tonal no whether tho geological sett 

ing warranted detailed napping at tho Urn" when the southern half of 

the property was being surveyed.

Traverses were made along east-west claim linos and ov^r 

ror:k outcrops which appeared to b c extensive. Geiger counters wore 

carried and used to isolate possible radioactive sections.

This report may be considered supplementary to the main 

report on the geology of tho southern half of th^ property by George 

E. MoO'iy dateii July 31, 1967 whioh ,;iv.-s tn* detnil^d information re 

quired under the Mining Act. 

Claims Surveyed

S-13680/i, 136805, 13^306, 13o5f7, 13680?, 136^09, 136810 
and 136311.
T.-137363, 1373^, 1373^, 137366, 137367, 13736 1), 137369 
and 137370.

These form one solid blo-.k, oni nil^ square, on the west 

boundary of Hyman township in Conoesrdon 7 nnd /I.

They are bisected froc north to south by John cryk which 

flows south through theci.

O
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The terrain consists of a fuirty flat sand and gravel plain 

broken by rocky areas which rise sh&rply to heights of 200 feet or 

more above it. Streams are sluggish on the whole, except for short 

rapid-flowing sections between straight reaches,

The northeasterly three claims take in part of the Birch 

Lake granite batholith whoso contact trends northwest across the 

Hymon-Porter township boundary at the centre of concession 6. It is 

a rather coarse grained porphyritic rock, usually grey with minor 

hornblende and biotite. Some portions ure cut by quartz stringers or 

by pink dikes.

The sediments overlying the granite unconfonr.ably consist 

of two main groups, a) quartzi tes and b) argillite. The quartzite is 

the older but the two are by no r.eans clearly defined, rather they 

urn interbedded or rise jrado into one another with arkosic and grey 

wacke intermediate phases.

Intruding the. sediments, particularly along the west bound 

ary of the group arc dikes of gabbro. They also cut the granite at 

the northeast corner of the property, but here the dikes are relatively 

narrow, 10 to 50 feet wide.

An olivine diabase dike trends northwest almost parallel to 

the prauito in the northeast corner of the group. Whore observed it 

WIB cutting through quartzite. 

Ka i Id-activity

Husty weathering quartzite near the northwest corner of 

claim S1368H showod radio-activity 2 to 3 times background. Tho 

occurrence lies 200-300 feet west of t hw olivine diabase dike which 

crosses this claim. The rust results frcrii the weathering of scattered
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Conclusion

No conglomerate beds wore seen during these traverses, so 

that there is no immediate lead for prospecting for uranium* There 

seemed to be no pressing noed to map this part of the property in 

greater detail, although it should bo prospected niore closely in an 

endeavour to find radio-uctivo conglomerate beds.

The radio-active quartzite on claim J136311 deserves 

further investigation and the contacts of the olivine diabase should 

be prospected for other similar occurrences^ The sediments west of 

the granite contact should also be ^onn over carefully.

He spe ctfully submlt tod,

'Alan C. Lee, En^.,
Morunla, Quebec, Province of Q 
July 31, J 967.
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